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We are an integral part of the society as a whole, contributing and taking away, doing our part,
always moving.
So, this is
US . . .
registering for
nine months of
hard work and lots
of good times . . .

bonfires and
thorny fingers,
pep rallies and
games,
Screaming
coaches and
torn ligaments,
Final exams,
nervous stomachs,
Homecomings,
Graduation, tears, double dates and corsages, off periods
Spent at Dairy Queen, griping about the Food as we shovel it in . . .
...the world is hard to love,
though we must love it because
we have no other,
and to fail to love is not
to exist at all.

— Mark Van Doren
MOTTO: NOT FINISHED; JUST BEGIN
COLORS: YELLOW AND WHITE
FLOWER: DAISY
SONG: "I BELIEVE"

President: Esther Magon
Vice-President: Marty Sandoval
Secretary: Terri Moore
Treasurer: Jo Ann Jaramillo
Reporter: Nancy Avery
Eva Alaniz
Linda Alaniz
Kelvin Allen
Dana Altimore
Carlos Alvarado
Eulalio Alvarado
Terry Arnold
Reyes Arrellano
Nancy Avery

Joe Linstaedter is one of the many SRS. who has kept his spirit up throughout four years at A. C. Jones.

Mario Baggio

David Ayala
Mike Baggio
This is the position in which many will find White Caption Alma Reyes on many of the trips to out of town games.
Mary Musset and Debbie Boggs are hurrying to their class because they know how much that "signed diploma" means when the time comes.
Roland Bradfuste and Hershell Seals are many of the SRS who have their lunch at the school cafeteria, and as you see, Hershell loves the food.
George Perez, Pete Trevino and Carlos Ledesma have one favorite pastime, while Marty Sandoval thinks it's just awful.
During Basketball Practice things can get pretty sticky, but Carl Pivonka has decided to leave his shorts on.
Judy McCoy just happens to know that the photographer is taking her picture.
Foreign Exchange student Ria Kyriacou participates in the Western Week parade.
Ann Bradford takes time out from her lunch period to practice before the afternoon pep rally.
MOTTO: MASTER YOURSELF AND YOU CAN MASTER ANYTHING
COLORS: ROYAL BLUE AND SILVER
FLOWER: PINK SWEETHEART ROSE
SONG: "I BELIEVE"

President: David Stark
Vice President: Melva Martinez
Secretary: Martha Espinosa
Treasurer: Becky O'Brien
Reporter: Rudy Trevino
Bonnie Robie seems to be interested in something other than her book.
Diana Darnell
Marsha Davis
Diane Pearson
Pat Diaz
Angie Dominguez
Rosalinda
Dominguez

Ray Duhan
Dennis Dunn
Gary Durant
Kenny Elder
Danny Ellwood
Debbie English

Martha Espinosa
Leonard Falcon

Mary Ann Flores
Raul Flores

Pat Fotjik
Debbie Fulton

Juan Galarzar
Patti Gandy

Teresa steals HIS pants!
Susie Gill
Tony Golman
Dolores Gonzales

Rosalinda
Gonzales
Sheryle Gordon
Michele Groda

Nancy Hakari
Susan Hardy
Donna Harris

Mike Hartman
Walter Harvey
Jerri Hatfield

Dalia Herrera
Gene Herrmann
Patsy Hester

Sylvia Hinderman
Karen Hoffman
Anne Hollingsworth

Norman the JR. ecologist is saving the earth.
This is what Dellene Kopplin gets for copying.
LOVE IS ... having a SR. to cuddle with.
Nancy Massey
John El McCord
Donna McKennon
Mona McNeil
Yolanda Melchor
Toby Mendoza

Marvin Meyer
Lamar Mireles
Brad Mock
Maggie Monsevias
Kathy Moore
Karen Morgan

While attending the Thanksgiving assembly, Becky Rivas decides to join in with the Choir.
Sheryl Gordon is one of the 7 majorettes who performs for the fans during pep rallies and half time activities.
After walking into the boys dressing rooms, Monna doesn't seem a bit impressed.
Connie Shaw
Lynette Spaniel
David Stark
Suzanne Steel
Ralph Stevens
Lisa Stubbins

Mark Sweeney
Teresa Teel
Lillian Tegg
Joe Trevino
Donald Tulgetske
Reggie Vaughn

Rey Villareal
Karen Weischwill
Noe Vasquez
Tina Wallace
Chuck Walton
Robin Woodall

Seems like Darla Burns just lost interest in Ray Davis.
MOTTO: THE PAST FOREVER GONE, THE FUTURE STILL OUR OWN

COLORS: LAVENDER AND SILVER

FLOWERS: VIOLET

SONG: WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN

President: George Chavez
Vice-President: Susanna Garza
Secretary: Derlina Gomez
Treasurer: Mary Ann Sanchez
 Reporter: Charles Hodge
Sophomore Angela Garcia is one of the many High-steppers who performs during half-time activities.
Lori Blair
Delia Briseno
Cheryl Brookmole
Lynn Broome
Dan Brown
Vincent Caiati

Nick Calica
Carlos Carrizales

Martha Castaneda
Joe Chapa

Gustavo Chavarria
Kay Cole

Victor Colanga
Clay Conoly

John Cornett
Brad Cowen

Stewart Rabon showing his Christmas spirit by participating in the Welfare Drive.
Could John "Fish" be smiling at his mermaid?
Diana Ebrom
Phyllis Elder
John Elizalde
Sandra Erler
Emily Espinosa
Elijo Espinosa

John Evans
Robin Ferguson

Steve Fey
John Fish

Marie Fisk
Arthur Flores

Joe Flores
Judy Flores

Mary Franco
Kay Fridge

Cindy McAulay gives ANNUAL STAFF Photographer a cute smile.
Charlotte McKinley is one of the many students who uses the library during their lunch and off periods.
Kathleen Stitcher pauses for a scratch.

Terri Hale
Sid Hall

Kay Harris
Terri Hartsfield

Ken Harvey
Paul Heard

Darla Hinderson
Joyce Henshall

Mary H.
Hernandez
Lydia Herrera

Brian Hickman
Sandy Hicks
Victor
Hinderman
Charles Hodge
Amy Hogan
Hank Hoffmeyer
Charlotte McKinley gives an attractive smile during the pep rally performance given by the majorettes and High-steppers.

Larry Holland
Terry Hooper

Sherrie Hoot
Carol Horton

Johnny Huebner
Beth
Hollingsworth

Dan Hughes
Lauri Humberson

Charles Hunt
Chris Huser

Janice Janysek
Carol Jones
Marvin Jones
Randy Jones
Patsy Kolasci
Bob Langfitt
Sophomores Dan Hughes, Clay Conoly, and Ken Harvey don't seem to impress Jackie Bowman very much.
Kathleen Martiak
Luis Mata

Ricky Mata
Cindy McAulay

Edward McCamron
Karen McCampbell

Charlotte McKinley
Mike McNabb

Noe Medina
Rachel Martinez
Roy Meza
Marcia Millikin
Angela Mitchell
Cody Mitchell

David Mock
Noe Moreno
Herlinda Moya
Pauline Moya

Valerie Robertson says, "She went thataway."
Nadine Davis; thinking very seriously about John Posada.
Sophomores Joe Moya, Carmen Martinez, and Juan Phillips are on the verge of a serious discussion.

Carmen Puga

Jimmy Quintanilla

Stewart Rabon

Frank Ramirez

Norma Ramirez
Nelda Ramon
Armando Ramos
Norma Ramos
Daniel Reyna
Jimmy Rios

Susie Rios
Adelita Rivas
Valerie
Robertson
Luis Rodriguez
Nora Rodriguez
Cindy Ross
Mike Seals and Steven Fey show their spirit by displaying the Choir sign during the Parade of Signs.
Mike Seals
Rosa Segovia
Bryan Shears
Robert Sims
David Smith
Mitchell Smith

Lisa Snyder

Denise Stenson

Kathleen Stischer

Bob Sugarek

Stewart Rabon pauses for a break during his busy schedule.

Nancy Syrett
Vickie Thomas
Alex Trevino
Charlie Trevino
Freddie Trevino
Mary A. Trevino
Sophomore Kay Fridge pauses for a serious moment in Annual Staff.

Raymond Valdez
Cheryl Van Ostrand
Luis Vasquez
Mike Velasco
Benito Velasquez
David Villareal

Pete Villegas

Keith Walker

Chris Walton

Jason Weischwill

Marie White
Laura Jean Willhite
Joe Wilson
Terry Wilson
Randy Wodall
Angie Zertuche
James Zertuche
MOTTO: LIFE IS NOT ONLY TO LIVE, BUT TO ACCOMPLISH SOMETHING.

SONG: "YESTERDAY"

FLOWER: WHITE SWEETHEART ROSE

COLORS: BLUE AND WHITE

President: Raul Castaneda
Vice-President: JoAnn Lopez
Secretary: Elsa Pena
Treasurer: Jimmy Sandford
Reporter: Roland Gordon
Damian Welder, alias Burt Reynolds, tries to impress his lady friend.

Bobby Aguilar
Armando Alaniz

Irene Aleman
Juan Aleman

Terri Aleman
Viola Aleman

Cindy Alexander
Rudy Almeida

Frank Alvarado
Sandra Alvarado
Sonia Alvarado
Edward Antoine
Karl Armstrong
Isabel
Arrendondo

Marilyn Bangle
Patricia Barrera
Jim Baruch
Cindy Bean
Gayle Bearden
Scott Beasley
Hectic freshman George Gomez and others add to the confusion by tromping all over the bonfire.
Jimmy Sandoval looks like he wishes Terri McConnell would get out of his way as he tries to get a glimpse of that pretty girl over in the corner. Terri is more interested in someone else.
Kenny Hatfield escapes the mob by making a quick exit through the window.
As Soph. Ralph Gonzales tries to memorize Freshman Karl Armstrong’s little black book, Kenneth Richmond looks on.
Lupe Garcia
Mary Garcia

Mary Jane Garcia
Raul Garcia

Ricky Garcia
Rosemary Garcia

Victor Garcia
Trey Garwick
Ralph Garza
Downing Gill
Gwenyth Ginn
Glenda Glaspie

Jesse Gomez
Joe Gomez
George Gomez
Agapita Gonzales
Roland Gordon
Norma Granado

Mark Gratehouse
Henry Guerrero
Mary Elda
Guerrero
Kenneth Guillard
John Gutierrez
Danette Hadamek

Between catnaps, Jr. Dixie Cameron and Frosh. Downing Gill can't figure out where they've gone wrong.
Sid Elder looks questioningly at Priscilla Hickman, who appears entranced by the speed of his pencil, while David Calica, sitting nearby, seems more interested in his book.
Charles Pittman pauses to decide whether he should attempt to jump from his two and one half foot high perch on a library table, or to climb carefully down by way of chair.
Jody McCord tries to escape this hohum world by entering a sphere of imagination.
A moment cast on the lighter side with Jack Conoly, and Joel Millikin.
While Sam Hogue self-righteously concentrates on his test, Weldon Rouse seems to be seeking a little help.
The new patio equipment gets into the action with Eddie Antoine, Daniel Dominguez, Bobby Butler, and Roland Gordon, but it makes us wonder what these guys could have behind their backs.
The new patio furniture comes into use again, but this time more constructively as Sarah Lopez slaves away at finishing her homework before her next class.
The faces of Jimmy Weaver and Richard Crenshaw express their impressions of their first year in A. C. Jones High.
Barry Dunn doesn’t look too worried about sharing Marie White with his competition, Richard Crenshaw; but Marie is the lucky one; she has a guy on each side.

Brett Wardwell
Denise Weaver
Jimmy Weaver
Linda Weber
Damian Welder
Kevin Weniger

Shirley West
John Wheeler

Cindy Whiteside
Wanda Whitman

John Wiley
Debbie Wilson

Becky Winkler
John Wright

Sheryl Wood
Windell Wood
Cassi Zambrano
Patricia Zertuche
David Zimmer
Randy Johnson
We do not remember
days,
we remember
moments.

—Cesare Pavese

At the Parade of Signs, the first group of nominees for Homecoming Queen and her court were announced.

Band member David Lewis and fellow band members scramble to their positions after entertaining at the Homecoming halftime.

"Citadel" played for the Homecoming Dance, sponsored by the Athletic Booster Club.

Here Sr. Carl Pivonka escorts Homecoming Queen Terri Moore down the field.
Thursday Night—Bonfire:

Senior Terri Moore
Named Homecoming Queen;
Sr. Princess, Betty Brionez;
Jr. Princess, Becky O'Brien;
Soph. Princess, Jovita San Miguel;
Frosh Princess, Mayo Castillo;
announced, too.

After the game, Jones students attended the dance held at the Bee County College. "SUB".

Jones students spent an entire week piling up junk to build the bonfire. FFA boys and others guarded the bonfire every night to protect it from saboteurs.

Old couches, outhouses, and boards supplied the necessary material for the Homecoming bonfire.
Yearbook Staff Sponsors Dance

Band featured was "Slaughter Creek" out of Austins club and class honorees announced at presentations ceremony.

These are just a few of our honored seniors. Poise and total confidence can be seen on their faces; the perfect example of a Jones High senior.

The volume may be bad for the eardrums, but the music sure is good for the soul!

At the announcement of Who's Who, Randy Hatfield made a late but grand entrance. He had just returned from making All State Band.
Saturday night, January 19, 1974 the editorial staff of the Trojan Yearbook staff announced class favorites and club honorees, after which Mr. McCoy introduced Who's Who honorees. The dance was held from nine to one. The Yearbook staff wishes to thank Mr. and Mrs. P. San Miguel, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dean, and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Chatham for working in the concession stand.

Maybe the "Chalet" didn't provide the usual swiss refreshments, but the cokes and cookies helped keep thirsty dancers going.

Teachers Mr. and Mrs. McCampbell and Mr. Belew also attended the Annual Presentations.
Students Honored During The Year

Cheerleaders receive awards.
Christmas spirit abounds; decorated doors show student's enthusiasm; participation in the contest almost 100%.

Mr. Garza's Biology class decorated the Biology storeroom to win Best Over-All.

The Vocational Ag students worked hard on this door and won 1st place in Novelty.

1st place in the Subject Related dept. was captured by Mr. Perez's 7th period Spanish Class.
Juniors, David Stark, Mike Hartman, and Becky O'Brien were elected by the Student Body to serve as President, Vice-President, and Head Cheerleader for the 1974-75 school year.

Becky O'Brien is shown making her winning speech for Head cheerleader.

Senior student council member, Freddy Moron, leads the student body in the pledge.
Athletics Assembly

Coaches honor Athletes ... This year the coaching staff of A.C. Jones honored all athletes at the Athletic Assembly.

Girls Track Coach, Mrs. Bostwick, presents awards to her track girls.

Basketball coach presents basketball players with awards.
Poor Boy Players
Present The First Play Of The Year;
"Bell, Book, And Candle"

Here Cathy Orrell applies David Blackmon's makeup for a scene.
BELL, BOOK, AND CANDLE, a play about modern-day witches, was performed by the Poorboy Players, and directed by junior Lisa Stubbins and Mr. Charles Vater.

The drama club enacted PLAZA SUITE for UIL contest. Sheryl Gordon was named Best Actress of the 274A District.

Patsy and Kay, two of the people who did all of the extra that kept the show going.

At the cast party, everyone gathers around Mark Lucke as he entertains with a demonstration of his musical ability.
Bike Day

Students Conserve Energy . . .
This year the Student Council sponsored a bike day. Many students showed up at school with bikes. The Freshman class won the bike contest.

Sophomore, Susie Nance, checks to see how many sophs rode bikes to school.

Dick Beasley and Sam Myers can't believe all the bikes they see.
Renate Visits Beeville

This year our AFS'er for a week was Renate Koppenstiner from Austria.

Renate attends a basketball game with student council member Joe Trevino.
Key Club

Mr. Handley speaks at Key Club Leadership Banquet.

Mu Alpha Theta club sponsor Mrs. Juleg, was one of the many who attended the banquet.
Leadership Banquet

Key Club President Sam Meyers.

Key Clubbers, Kenny Elder, Dan Hughes, Bill Baker.

Sam Meyer and Mr. Erler prepare for a busy evening.
Juniors, Jackie Bowman, Authur Chapa, and Ann Pfeil hard at work.

Chairman

Prom: Melva Martinez
Entertainment: Tony Golmon, Charolette Puckett, Mona McNeill
Picture Booth: Cindy Luthringer, Marvin Meyer
Tables: Jerri Hatfield, Joanna Ortega
Mural: Cindy Rojas, Mike Johnson
Entrance: Lisa Stubbins, Arnie Quintanilla
Servers: Monna Malone, Patsy Hester
Auditorium: Bonnie Robie, Joe Trevino
Bandstand: John El Mc Cord
Prom Preparations

Junior Class Sponsors
Mrs. Nance
Mr. Meyer
Mr. Smith
Miss Himeman
Mr. Todd

Jackie's expression shows how much he enjoyed working with Scotty during prom prep.

Junior Class Officers
President—David Stark
Vice-President—Melva Martinez
Secretary—Martha Espinosa
Treasurer—Becky O'Brien
Reporter—Rudy Trevino

Donna McKennon looks like she could use a rest.
On April 19, the Juniors put on the Junior-Senior Prom honoring the 1974 Senior class. Masters of ceremonies were Melva Martinez and David Stark.

JoAnn Jaramillo and Doug McAulay read the Sr. class will.

Can Can dancers, Dalia Salinas, Marcia Milkin, Karen McCampbell, Karen Patton, Emily Espinosa, and Phyllis Elder entertain.
Jr. Sr. Prom

Sharon Herrmann and Carl Pisonka were crowned Prom King and Queen by last year's winners Delma Villarreal and Robert Castillo. Royal Jestors provided the music for the theme "Evening In Paris".

Junior Kenny Elder admires the beautiful fountain.

Students enjoy listening to the Royal Jestors music.
Ria Kyriacou
AFS Exchange Student . . .

This year the Jones exchange student was Ria from Cyprus. She stayed with Senior Pam Bennett.
"Liberation Suite"

The A. C. Jones Student Council presented the band "Liberation Suite" for the enjoyment of the students.

Carl Pisonka introduces the members of Liberation Suite.

Members of Liberation Suite entertain.

Playboy Sam Meyer is busy checking out the girls.
The Beeville Art Guild Conducted its ninth annual show and sale in the new Coliseum Oct. 20 and 21. Various artists displayed their works.

Bee County Western

During Bee County Western Week, people from all over the South Texas area came to enjoy and participate in the various activities.

Throughout the week, Oct. 19-27, all sorts of races, model airplane, motorcycle, and quarter horse races, were carried on, along with a turtle derby, rodeo performances, handicraft and art exhibits, various dances and festivals, and cattle judging.

Student Council president, Carl Pironka and Vice-President Jantha Richardson represented A. C. Jones in the parade. The Student Council members were responsible for decorating the car.
Week Held Oct. 19-27

The biggest event of the fantastic week was the Western Week Parade with Texas governor Dolph Briscoe as parade marshal. The parade consisted of approximately 149 entries which included beautiful floats, seven bands from surrounding high schools, and the Shriner's performance. Governor Briscoe also dedicated the Coliseum during his stay here in Beeville.

Some of the big names in rodeo who participated in the three performances were Larry Mahan of Dallas, Phil Lyne of George West, and Don and Pete Gay of Mesquite. The purse was estimated at $9,500 for the performances slated for Friday and Saturday.
Football Pep Rallies Sparked Trojan Spirit And Spurred Them On.

Carl Pivonka, Student Body President, often announced important events at a rousing Trojan rally as shown here.

Mr. Neuenschwander and Senior Hershall Seals, graffiti critics at heart, cast a critical and approving eye on the Pep Squad's spirit signs just before a rally.
Junior Girls Vs. Senior Fems.
In Powder Puff Game

d pie-eating contest half-time highlight.

Class representatives, Melva Martinez and lantha Richardson, raced to see who could eat the fastest.

Junior girls overcome the Senior lead in the second half. Jr. and Sr. boys led the cheering.
Athletic Banquet

Jones Boosters
Honor Athletes.

Coach Meyer presents Joe Loya basketball award.

Mark Kukyendall finds his fingers very tasty, but Julie urges him to wait until he gets his food.

Coach Smith introduces the varsity baseball team.
Cheerleader Tryouts

Becky O'Brien—Head
Monna Malone—Senior
Mona McNeill—Senior
Cindy McAulay—Junior
Marcia Milkin—Junior
Elsa Pena—Sophomore

Becky O'Brien new head-cheerleader.

Students look on as cheerleader candidates perform.

Mary Ann Sanchez was one of the seven sophomores trying out.

Freshman Squad
Anita Braly—Captain
Leisa Aldmore
Sue Teter
Kelly O'Brien
Bernadine Munoz
Junior high director looks on while choir performs.

Freshman and Upperclassmen choirs perform for Christmas assembly.
Spring Concert

The 1973-74 Upperclassmen choir sings the last song together.

Senior Balladier members perform for the last time as Balladiers.
Art Show
Girls Track Meet
Senior, Ria Kyricou, making her last step in High School.

Senior Graduation Ceremony Held

People watch as the 1974 class receive their diplomas.
In Bee Co. Coliseum—May 28, 1974

Melinda Martinez receiving her diploma.
Make no little plans:
they have no magic to stir
men’s blood . . .
Make big plans, aim high in
hope and work.

—Daniel H. Burnham
Trojan Yearbook Staff


The A. C. Jones High School yearbook is published in hopes of providing every student with an accurate record of the activities throughout his high school years, of capturing the varying moods of the year, and of bringing to mind realistic memories each time a student opens its pages.

To raise money for printing the Annual, the staffers sponsor an Annual Dance at which time school favorites, club beaus and sweethearts, and outstanding seniors are honored. Other fund raising projects are selling programs at all home football games and working the concession stands at one home game during the season.

Each staffer works on a section of the yearbook and is held responsible for helping to complete his or her section and meeting certain deadlines.

The sponsor this year is Mr. Evan Dean.
The Trojan Newspaper is published once a month by the journalism students who spend an average of an hour a day in the Trojan lab. Miss Dugat is the sponsor.

Top row left: Richard Berry, Marvin Meyer, Jeff Latcham, Edward Lautner, Third row left: Kathleen Janysek, Mike Hartman, Ria Kyrilou, Scotty Beasley, Second row left: Eloisa Contreras, Bertha Contreras, Dee Ann Dobson, Bottom row left: Patty Riggle co-editor, Alma Reyes co-editor, Nadine Davis

Los Impresores

French Club

Top row left: Clay Lasiter, Katie Brady, David Blackmon, Kerry Joshlin, Linda Roth. Middle row left: Miss Hineman, Sheryle Gordon, Danny Kuykendall, Lisa Matthews, Linda Guillory, John Redman, Margie Almeida. Bottom row left: Teresa Patton, Melissa Boening, Pete Garcia, Edward Lautner, President. Raul Casteneda Vice-President, Melva Martinez Secretary, Jerry Richardson.

Los Necessarios

Top row left: Susanna Nance, Kathleen Jansek, Middle row left: Mrs. Jordon, Chuck Pittman, Teresa Davis, Janis Jansyek, Eliosa Contreras, Bottom row left: Linda Lyvers, Mary Munoz, Mrs. Adams.
National Honor Society

The library club is open to all girls and boys who are library assistants. They are chosen by the head librarian after a personal interview.

The library club attends the state conventions each year. The delegates must pass certain requirements. They must have worked in the library for one year, attended district conventions and paid their dues. These delegates are then voted on by the club.

The library club is also responsible for the display case in the entrance to the library. The club's sponsors are Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. Adams.

The NHS is an organization for sophomores who maintain a 92 or better average and for juniors and seniors who maintain a 90 or better average.

At the end of the year, the NHS holds an assembly in honor of the old members and the new incoming members. A few of the old members speak on leadership, scholarship, citizenship and character, which are important qualities in a member of the NHS.

The students must have taken part in honors programs. Sophomores must earn one credit in an Honors subject; Juniors must earn two credits; Seniors must earn three credits in an Honors subject. Membership to this organization is chosen by a committee of Faculty members. Elections to the National Honor Society are for one year, but may be renewed by the Faculty Honor Society.
Upperclassman Choir


This year the boys, girls, upperclassman, and freshman choirs, under the direction of Mr. Jerry Neuenschwander brought back four plaques from UIL competition at Del Mar College. The choirs combined placed 23 members in district choir, and 19 in Region choir and 5 were eligible to try out for area choir. Those who were eligible were, second bass Roland Bradfute, second soprano Tawnya Pelham, and Mike Seals second tenor. Second bass Steve Fey and second soprano Patty Riggle were first and second alternates.

Here senior Hershall Seals shows Mr. Neuenschwander the sign the choirs made for the Trojans.
Balladiers

The Balladiers is a select singing group made up of twelve singers, two of whom are guitarists and two additional members accompany the group on the piano and the drums. They perform for religious, civic, and school activities throughout the year. Members compete in UIL State Solo And Ensemble contest. They received a Division I rating this year.

Pam Bennett, Hershall Seals, Brenda Doubrava, Garry Code, Charlotte Puckett, Mike Seals, Karen Weishwill, Roland Bradfute, Denise Davis, Drums—Marvin Meyer, Tony Golmon, Bill De Fries, Patty Riggle.

Freshman Choir

Top row left: Becky Winkle, Gwenitha Gin, Margie Vandermy, Lupita Galvan, Jerry English, Kent Blanton Vice-President, Matt Wagner, Carl Pickett, Barry Dunn, Connie Jefferson, Mayo Castillo Secretary, Debbie Jobe. Middle row left: Norma Granado, Debbie Erwin, Danette Hadamek, Gracie Flores, Mark Jones, Rodney Simmons, Abel Burgos, Brett Wardwell, Bobette Nesbitt, Rose Mary Galvan Vice-President, Brenda Spencer. Bottom row left: Mr. Neusenchwander, Jo Ann Lopez, Patricia Zertuche, Patsy Medina, David Clardy, Robert Chastain, Lori Elam.
The George H. Atkins Chapter of Quill and Scroll, an international honorary society for high school journalists, was chartered in 1947. Once each spring staffers who have done outstanding work on either the yearbook or newspaper are initiated into the local chapter which is named for the late publisher of Beeville, Bee Picayune. At the annual awards assembly, the outstanding reporter in the chapter receives the Atkins Award. Miss Dugat is the sponsor.
Top row left: Patsy Hester, Mary Ann Sanchez, Emily Espinosa, Susanna Garza, Lamar Mireles, Karen Patton, Karen Mc-
Campbell, Linda Taylor, Third row left: Charlotte Puckett, Teresa Patton, Cynthia Perez, Mona McNeill, Becky O’Brien,
Martha Espinosa, Alma Reyes, Second row left: Bonnie Robie, Patricia Southall, Nancy Avery, Phyllis Elder, Susie Bowman,
Amy Hogan, Cindy McAulay, Bottom row left: Caryne Hill, Allison Welder, Sharon Herrmann, Katy Brady, Jovita San Mi-
guel, Diane Ebrom, Not Pictured—Kathy Lazarine, Monna Malone, Donna McKennon.

The Key Club is a service group for boys sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club. It serves the school and the community
and promotes individual initiative and leadership. This year
the Key Club gathered food, clothing and toys, repaired
them and distributed them among the needy families, dur-
ing Welfare Drive Week. The Key Club also sponsored many
activities during the year such as, the Key Club Leadership
Banquet, the Key Club Basketball Tournament, and they
helped line up the floats for the Bee County Western Week
Parade. The sponsor is Mr. Larry Erler.

The “S” Club is a Service Club for girls established in
1963 for girls in High School. It is sponsored by the Sorop-
timist Club. Requirements for membership in this club is an
80% grade average and initiative and leadership in extra-
curricular activities. This year the sponsor is Miss Monica
Bures. This year the “S” Club helped the Key Club raise
money for the Key Club leadership banquet.
This year the Poorboy Players presented the play, Bell, Book and Candle, under the direction of Mr. Charles Vater.


HERO FHA

Mrs. Hogue—Sponsor

Orange Jackets
Advisory Committee

Top row left: Carl Pivonka, Kenny Hatfield, Lionel Hodge, Charles Hodge. Bottom row left: Melva Martinez Secretary, Doug McAulay Chairman.

Student Council

Mu Alpha Theta

Mu Alpha Theta, is an honorary math society for high schools and junior colleges. Membership requirements are two years of math and at least an 80 overall average. The organization's purpose is to promote enjoyment, scholarship, and understanding of mathematics. Mu, alpa and theta are Greek alphabet which spells out math. Mrs. Pat Juelg and Mrs. Polly Fenner, are the math club sponsors.


Science Club

Top row left: Philip Bostwick, Paul Cude, Joe Trevino, Bill Clardy, Robbin Roberts, Arthur Garcia, Richard Koehler, Rudy Martisek. Third row left: Kent Blanton, David Clardy, John Redman, Karen McCampbell, Cindy Hogan, Lamar Mireles, Edward Lautner, Mr. Belew. Second row left: Mr. McCampbell, Brad McCampbell, Brett Wardwell, Carl Pivonka, Nan Myers, Stanton Cotter, Beth Hollingsworth, Jim Lamar. First row left: President Pete Garza, Vice-President Randy Hatfield, Secretary Jerri Hatfield, Treasurer Mark Snyder.
The Future Teachers of America Club is open to any student interested in teaching as a career. Members present programs centered around the profession of teaching and sometimes have opportunity to do substitute teaching in the lower grades. In order for an F.T.A. to substitute in high school he or she must be a senior in high school. The sponsor this year is Mrs. Mc-Campbell.

Bottom row left: Kathleen Janysek, Karen McCampbell, Janice Janysek 2nd row left: Laura Jean Willhite, Amy Hogan, Pam Bennett, Patty Riggle 3rd row left: Cheryl Van Ostrand, Alma Reyes, Mark Snyder Top row left: Roland Bradfute, Tony Golmon

Future Farmers Of America

Circle B Rodeo Club
1973-74 Trojan Band

Drum Major

Drum Major Randy Hatfield
And Highsteppers

Trojan Majorettes

Cathy Sandlin, Susie Vasek—Head Twirler, Charlotte McKinney, Susan Hardy, Sheryle Gordon, Melody Morris.
Youth For Christ

Optimist Octagon
Chess Club

ICT
D.E. Club

VOE Club
Most Spirited Squad 1974

Squad Leader—Melva Martinez

Spirited Cheerleaders
HEAD CHEERLEADER — Nancy Avery
SENIOR CHEERLEADERS — Ann Bradford
Sharon Herrmann
JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS — Becky O'Brien
Monna Malone
SOPHOMORE CHEERLEADER — Cindy McAulay
FRESHMAN CHEERLEADER — Elsa Pena
HONOREES

Student Body President—Carl Pivonka
Student Body Vice-President—Lantha Richardson
Head Cheerleader—Nancy Avery
I am the acme of things accomplished; and I am the encloser of things to be.

—Walt Whitman
Most Outstanding

Betty Briemez
Carl Picenska

All School Favorites
Jo Ann Furrwelle
Carl Picenska
'73-'74 Class Honorees

These Twenty-three chosen and announced
at the Annual dance Presentations...

Most Talented

Pam Bennett
Alcario Tapia
Most Popular
Senior Athletes

Class favorites
were chosen by
their peers.

Best Personality

James Almeida
Jantia Richardson

Lionel Hodge
Marsha Sandeval
Most Likely To Succeed

Best Looking

Geraldine De La Garza
Robert Blake

Carl Pena
Alma Reyes
Cynthia Perez
Junior Favorites
Melva Martinez
David Stark

Senior Favorites

Betty Brioz
Freddy Moran
Sophomore Favorites

Susanna Garza
George Benavides

Freshman Favorites

Kelseigh Hughes
Jimmy Sandeval
Who's Who...

Eleven Most

Allison Welder
Matt Corbo
Alma Reyes

Dana Altomare
Nancy Avery

This year caused eleven to be chosen, instead of the usual ten.
Outstanding Seniors Named
By Faculty

Chosen on basis of
characters, leadership,
and scholarship.

Carl Pironko
Randy Hatfield
Mark Locke

Sam Myers
Janetha Richardson
Patricia Riggles
Twenty-Seven Club Beaus And Sweethearts Announced At Annual Dance Presentations.

Band Sweetheart—Pam Bennett
FHA Beau—James Almeida
(Not Pictured)
Annual Staff Sweetheart—Gail Chatham

Balladier Beau—Roland Bradfute
FTA Sweetheart—Kathleen Janysek

Key Club Sweetheart—Sharon Herrmann

(Not Pictured)
FFA Sweetheart—Cindie Fuller
"S" club Beau—Monte Gobson
High Stepper Beau—Norman Damerau
Orange Jacket Beau—Matt Curbo
Optimist Octagon Sweetheart—Monna Malone
Student Council Beau—Freddy Moron
(Not pictured)
National Honor Society—Randy Hatfield
Deca Sweetheart—Linda Guillory
American Field Service Sweetheart—Ria Kyriacou

VICA Sweetheart—Mary Ann Lawson, not pictured

Basketball Sweetheart—Cindy McAulay

Science Club Sweetheart—Karen McCampbell

Los Necessarios Beau—John El McCord, not pictured

Volleyball Beau—David Stark
Newspaper Sweetheart—Alma Reyes
VOE Sweetheart—Kim Pollard
Choir Sweetheart—Iantha Richardson
Not pictured, French Club Sweetheart—Teresa Patton
Poorboys Players Sweetheart—Tani Mitchell
Winning isn't everything, but wanting to win is.

—Vince Lombardi
'73 failed to shine for the Trojans as far as football goes. But, in content, they managed to get a lot out of what many thought would be, a pure down fall. Someone once said, "Winning isn't everything, but the will to win is".

Victoria Stromow started the list of Trojan opponents. The outcome of the game found the Trojans a 28 to 0 underdog. Sr. Doug McAulay brought fans to their feet as he almost broke two consecutive kick-off returns.

The second game posted Beeville at Austin. This one, a game the Trojans were supposed to win, reversed the order and became another 48 to 6 loss. Carlos Guerrero broke on a long run to set up Beeville's first score of the season. After his touchdown, Guerrero failed to convert.

The Coyotes from Alice, boasting a former district title, did manage to win. However, end Lionel Hodge caught eight passes to boast himself high as a district competitor, and helped set up a Joe Garza score.

Rain and bad weather seemed to slow down the Miller Bucs, not to say the least for the Trojans, also. A good team is determined by whether or not they can move the ball consistently down the field. Miller failed to do this, but did manage to up the score to a 41 to zip finish.

Homecoming night disappointed former Trojans, as Kingsville totaled 48 points and broke the spirit of Homecoming.

The Trojans next traveled to Ray to take on the Texans. Again, weather was bad, and basically, standouts were hard to spot. Ray was however, victorious, 49 to 0.

King, high over a victory early that week, were stunned by the sudden change in the Trojan atmosphere. Despite their hard-hitting the whole game, Beeville remained the underdog in a 39 to 0 loss.

The Robstown game was noted by reporters as an even match up. Robstown, however, connected early on long passes and managed to roll by Beeville with a 41 to 0 victory.

The last two games of the season gave Beeville fans some indication of what strong potential the Trojans possess. Against Carroll, Carlos Guerrero broke for long yardage, and then a pass to Lionel Hodge put Beeville right in Carroll's face. One play later Guerrero caught an Almedia pass for a touchdown to put Beeville out in front for the first time. Doug McAulay came in to kick, and that, too, was drawing board perfect. But destiny once again spoke and Beeville finished out the game under Carroll 42 to 7.

The last game of the season touched the Seniors in a special way. Their last go-around had to be good. A short run by Joe Jefferson scored the first 6, and Lionel Hodge, on a later reception and run set up his own score late in the game, making a good showing despite the 46 to 14 loss.
Like anything that comes under a new arrangement, it takes a little time to adjust. Coach Schmidt's techniques were indeed different, but in one Season 28 teammates took a step closer to maturity and learned a little more about true competition.

Trojans take the field with pride bent but spirits high.

King stops Joe Garza for a hard earned yard.  

King scores and Trojans attempt to block the point after.
Mike Johnson displays his moves against the Robstown Cottonpickers. This supposedly even match overwhelmed the Trojans despite a chance to spoil their opponents Homecoming.

At home, Trojans got a last minute pep-talk from Coach Schmidt. He explained that playing like a team means more than winning as an individual. Inspite of the defeat, they indeed stuck together.
Dennis Dunn became a district leader in punting; he improved as the weeks went on. Here Dunn punts it away under pressure of the Cottonpickers.

Terrell Jefferson and Martin Arciba chase a Carroll ball carrier down. Carroll wound up on top, but Dist. 27 4A realized what a threat Beeville might be when they scored early in the first quarter.

Joe Garza turns the corner for good yardage. The blocks were there and the Trojan drive was successful.
Carlos Guerro tries to intercept an Anderson pass. Austin Anderson upset Beeville despite a touchdown run by Guerro.

Mike Johnson to out run a Cottonpicker.

"A Pile-Up"—Mustangs try and stop Beeville short of a first down.
A host of Trojans mangle a Carroll ball carrier. Teamwork finally meant something to the Trojans.

After a Trojan score, Doug McAulay adds the extra point to put Beeville ahead 7 to 0.

David Stark takes on a blocker. At this point, size is a most needed weapon.
'73-'74 TROJAN J.V. Team


'73-'74 TROJAN Freshmen Team

The '73 Freshmen showed great poise as they managed to pull off an 8-1-1 season. Coaches Smith and Farmer instilled in the team that any type of success it had would depend on its unity.
Basketball Season

Trojan Players

L. to R., John Posada, Randy Hatfield, Doug McAulay, Robert Robinson, Carlos Alvarado, Norman Burge, Mike Johnson, Buzzy Loeffler, Joe Jefferson, Carl Pivonka, Joe Loya, Coach: Mr. Meyers
1973-74

John Posada

Doug McAulay

Randy Hatfield
Carl Pivonka

Joe Loya
Varsity Volleyball Team

Varsity Players
Ann Bradford
JoAnn Jaramillo
Sharon Herrmann
Becky O'Brien
Priscilla Green
Becky Rivas
Jo Ann Ortega
Lamar Mireles
Linda Lyvers

Managers
Mona McNeil, Terri Moore,
Ann Pfeill

Coach Mrs. Curbo
Junior Varsity

Susana Garza, Nora Rodriquez, Emily Espinosa, Terri Garza, Sandra Eler, Lisa Stubbins, Jareb McCampbell, Karen Patton, Marie White, Bonnie Robie, Gracie Loya.

Freshman Team

Susan Renaud, Terri Aleman, Sara Lopez, Becky Winkler, Priscilla Hichaman, Elsa Pena, Julie Lyvers.
Becky O'Brien

on the move...
Sharon Herrmann
In Action

Sharon, was named setter of the year.

Lamar Mireles
In Action
During the 74 season, some of the cities which participated in the meets were Calallen, Port Lavaca, Sinton, Tuloso-Midway, and Robstown. The Track team averaged second place at most of the meets.
Baseball Team

In...
Trojan Golf Team

Golf Coach: Mr. Meason
Trojan Golfers

Dana Altimore

Steve Fey
Administration

Faculty And
Mr. McCoy

At The Annual Presentations
B.I.S.D. School Board

Jimmy Millikin, Everett McAulay, Alex Garza, Mrs. Welder, Alex Kibler, Pres. and Mrs. Conoly
Mr. Ed McCay, Vocational Director; Lestor McCoy, Principal; Albert McGuill, Assistant Principal.

People We Depend On . . .

Secretaries to Superintendent, Helen Turner, Martha Chesmott, Idella Chandler, and Eileen Pundt.
Ping Pong Anyone?

Mrs. Bostwick, Girls P.E. Instructor

P.E. Instructors Pat Curbo, Monica Burres, Beverly Bostwick

Girls Volleyball Coach—Pat Curbo
Girls Track Coach—Beverly Bostwick
Coach Schmidt
Head Football Coach

Coach Farmer

Head Basketball Coach — Coach Meyer
Typing I — Mrs. Hickman
Typing I, II, And Shorthand — Mr. Rees
Record Keeping and Bookkeeping — Mr. E. C. Dean

Study Hall — Mrs. Nance
Mr. Groves—I.C.T.
Mr. Beck—Auto Mechanics
Mr. Erler—C.V.A.E. English
Mr. Jeans, Mr. Groves, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Powlik, Mr. Erler, Mr. Jaure, Mr. Griffin, Mr. Cagle, Mrs. Dolezal, Mr. Pittman, Miss Sylvia Sanchez, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. Muennink
Mr. McCampbell
Physical Science

Mr. Belew
Biology I, II
Counselors

Mr. Wingenter

Mr. Lymun

Mr. Rodriquez
AV Aides Assist The Librarians

Head Librarian—Mrs. Jordon, Librarian—Mrs. Adams.
Unguarded Moments
Ads
MEYER MOTOR PARTS
Machine Shop Service
Auto Parts
Free Parking  358-2541
500 E. Houston

GOODYEAR
603 N. Washington
358-3441

HURST LUMBER CO.
Extra Service, No Extra Cost
412 N. St. Mary's
358-1113

BEEVILLE MUFFLER SHOP
Propt. Jerome Rozell
315 N. St. Mary's
Box 1073
358-4444

K-N ROOT BEER
1710 N. St. Mary's
358-1852
Fast Curb Service
BONHAM’S RAINBOW
SUPER MARKET

100 W. Washington

PAUL BRUNER’S

307 N. Washington
358-1341

TURNIPSEED’S
BEEVILLE BOOT SHOP

117 N. Washington
358-4365
ART'S TRADE MART

BEST VALUES IN THE AREA
1400 W. Corpus Christi

COQUALLA'S

"Better Things for better Homes"
Mrs. Kay Pacheco
120 N. Washington
358-3848

ELDER EXXON

Elder Service Station
Dealer in Exxon Products
714 N. Washington
358-1771

1601 N. Washington

DRUMMERS INN

358-5123
WRINKLE MOTOR SALES

We specialize in New, Clean Model
USED CARS
358-5400
802 S. Washington

BEAUTIFUL HOMES

3131 St. Mary's
358-9210

DAIRY QUEEN

1610 N. St. Mary's
358-2204
SONIC DRIVE INN
"Service with the speed of sound."
2403 N. St. Mary's
358-9662

HENRY EISSLER
110 W. Corpus Christi

VILLEGAS AUTO PARTS
Prop. Bobby Villegas
1511 W. Corpus Christi
358-9700
Save Time and Money see us now.

H & S MEN'S WEAR
"The store for men & young men"
204 N. Washington
358-4575

YOUNT'S EXXON
309 E. Houston

GREAT WESTERN FINANCE CO.
Auto—Furniture—Signature loans
$25.00 to $25,000
Richard T. Buttler, Mgr.
301 N. St. Mary's
358-5575

D & E DISCOUNT BUILDING SUPPLIES
Complete home care
181 N. By Pass
358-1901
TO THE CLASS OF ’74
CONGRATULATIONS

It has been our pleasure to extend
these best wishes to every class of
Beeville Seniors for 85 years.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BEEVILLE
RUTH DAVIS

410 E. Corpus Christi St.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE
the family store
And catalog order center
Prop. Leroy Wagner
317 N. St. Mary's
358-5717

FIZER'S
211 N. Washington
Drawer 760
358-1215

WEAVER AUTO PARTS

607 S. Washington

HARDY MOTORS
We deal in Dodge cars and trucks
and service ALL Brands
310 E. Houston
358-3020
Memorable Moments
1973-74 Homecoming Queen And Her Court

Terri Moore is picked as 1973-74 Homecoming Queen. Her court was SR. Betty Brionez, JR. Becky O'Brien, SOPH. Jovita San Miguel, FRESH Mayo Castio
Homecoming Dance

R) Bill Baker enjoys dance with friends Norman Burge and Mary Wilhite BL) Clay Lasiter and Katie Brady dance to the music B) Coach Meyer looks to see what's happening
Bonfire Pep Rally
Moments Backstage
Student Index

Adams, Clint 29  
Agricola, Karen 29  
Aguilar, Robert 57  
Aguirre, Raul 41  
Alaniz, Armando 57  
Alaniz, Eva 13  
Alaniz, Linda 13  
Aleman, Irene 57  
Aleman, Jaun 57  
Aleman, Oscar 29  
Aleman, Teresa 57  
Aleman, Viola 57  
Alexander, Cynthia 57  
Allen, Kelvin 13  
Allen, Kenneth 29  
Almeida, Margarita 29  
Almeida, Rudolfo 57  
Altimore, Dana 13  
Alvarado, Carlos 13  
Alvarado, Eulalio 13  
Alvarado, Frank 57  
Alvarado, Humberto 41  
Alvarado, Sandra 57  
Alvarado, Sonia 57  
Alvarez, Judy 29  
Amador, Valentín 41  
Anderson, Caroline 29  
Antoine, Edward 57  
Anzaldua, Diana 41  
Arcía, Martin 41  
Armstrong, Karl 57  
Arnold, Terry 13  
Arredondo, Jessie 29  
Arrellano, Reyes 13  
Arrendondo, Isabel 57  
Avery, Nancy 13  
Ayala, David 13  
Ayala, John 29  
Baggio, Mario 13  
Baggio, Miguel 13  
Baker, William 29  
Ball, David 14  
Baltazar, Rueben 41  
Bangle, John 29  
Bangle, Marilyn 57  
Barrera, Cindy 29  
Barrera, Mary 41  
Barrera, Particia 57  
Barrera, Ramon 14  
Barrett, Pamela 29  
Baruch, James 57  
Batch, Steven 41  
Bean, Cindy 57  
Bearden, Gayle 57  
Beasley, Lillian 29  
Beasley, Richard 41  
Beasley, Scott 57  
Beckcom, Rhea 29  
Behr, Kevin 29  
Belser, Jeri 41  
Benavides, Carlos 58  
Benavides, George 41  
Benavides, David 29  
Benavides, Gracie 41  
Benavides, Sandra 58  
Benitez, Frank 58  
Benitez, Ramiro 58  
Bennett, Pamela 14  
Benson, Reynee 58  
Benton, Mary 58  
Berry, Richard 14  
Berthold, Lauri 58
Besancon, Allen 14
Bethke, Barbara 58
Bethke, Ben 29
Billings, David 29
Bingham, Charles 41
Bishop, Corinne 29
Bishop, Gordon 41
Black, Julie 41
Black, Michele 14
Blackmon, David 14
Blackwell, Jerry 58
Blair, Lori 42
Blankenship, Ross 29
Blanton, Kent 58
Blutcher, John 58
Boenig, Milissa 29
Boenig, Patricia 29
Boggs, Deborah 14
Bond, Debbie 29
Borjas, Elizabeth 58
Borrego, Oscar 29
Bostwick, Phillip 58
Bowman, Jackie 29
Bowman, Susan 29
Bradford, Ramona 14
Bradfute, Roland 14
Brady, Kevin 14
Brady, Mary Kate 14
Brannon, Vickie 58
Breaux, Kenneth 58
Breaux, Linda 30
Brionez, Betty 15
Briseno, Delta 42
Brookmole, Cherle 42
Broome, Patricia 42
Broussard, Cindy 58
Brown, Dan 42
Brown, David 30
Burge, Norman 15
Burgos, Abel 58
Burgos, Elizabeth 15
Burns, Christine 58
Burns, Darla 30
Butler, Deborah 15
Butler, Robert 58
Butler, Wendy 30
Cabozos, Priscilla 30
Caiati, Vincent 42
Cain, Steve 58
Calica, David 58
Calica, Nicholas 42
Calkins, Dorete 58
Camacho, Rueben 58
Cameron, Dixie 30
Campbell, Karen 30
Campos, Buddy 58
Campos, Daniel 58
Campos, Yolanda 15
Canen, Paula 58
Canen, Wanda 15
Cappa, Mike 30
Cano, Lupe 59
Cano, Omar 59
Cantu, Ampara 59
Carpenter, Kelley 59
Carrasco, Diana 59
Carrasco, Raul 59
Carrizales, Carlos 42
Carrizales, Yolanda 50
Carter, Charles 59
Casarez, Anna 59
Casarez, Rene 15
Castaneda, Lillie 15
Castaneda, Lupe 30
Castaneda, Martha 42
Castaneda, Raul 59
Castilla, Jane 15
Castilla, Ray 59
Castillo, Irene 59
Castillo, Lillie 15
Castillo, Olga 30
Castor, Teresa 59
Cavasos, Vivian 59
Chapa, Arthur 30
Chapa, Joe 42
Chastain, Robert 59
Chatham, Diane 59
Chatham, Gail 15
Chavarria, Gustavo 42
Chesnut, Lee 15
Cisneros, Felipe 59
Clardy, David 59
Clardy, William 16
Coffeen, Fernando 30
Coffeen, Jerry 59
Cole, Kay 42
Cole, Randy 59
Collins, Joy 59
Coungga, Victor 42
Combs, Mike 59
Conoly, Clay 42
Conoly, Jack 59
Conrad, Jerry 59
Contreras, Bertha 30
Contreras, Eloisa 30
Contreras, Francisco 16
Contreras, Roel 59
Cornett, John 42

Coronado, Ricky 59
Coronado, Tony 39
Cortez, Estevan 16
Cotter, Stanton 30
Counts, Jimmy 60
County, Sharon 60
Cowan, David 30
Coven, Brad 42
Cox, Betty 60
Cox, Michael 60
Cox, Stacy 60
Creel, Gary 16
Crenshaw, Richard 60
Crockett, Daniel 16
Crockett, Kathy 43
Cude, Garry 16
Cude, Paul 30
CueLLar, Diana 43
Curbo, Matt 16
Custer, Scott 60
Damerau, Janet 43
Damerau, Norman 16
Danish, Alice 60
Darnell, Diana 43
Daughters, David 43
Davila, Alfonso 43
Davila, Olga 43
Davis, David 60
Davis, Denise 16
Davis, Marsha 31
Davis, Melodye 60
Davis, Nadine 43
Davis, Ray 43
Davis, Teresa 16
Defries, William 43
Dehoyas, Alvina 60
De la Garza, Geraldine 16
De la Garza, Leonard 43
Delbosque, Josephine 16
Deleon, Anna 60
Denkeler, Debra 16
Denning, Loretta 43
Diaz, Patricia 31
Dickinson, Gloria 17
Diehl, David 60
Dobson, Deannah 17
Dominguez, Angelita 31
Dominguez, David 60
Dominguez, Rosalinda 31
Dominguez, Santos 60
Dorrian, Thomas 60
Doubavara, Brenda 43
Doubavara, Douglas 17
Doughterty, Steve 31
Drewas, Tim 43
Duhon, Ray 31
Dunn, Barry 60
Dunn, Dennis 31
Dunn, Dewanye 43
Dunn, Donald 43
Dunn, Shannon 60
Durant, Brian 60
Durant, Gary 31
Easterling, Louis 60
Ebrom, Diane 44
Edward, James 17
Elam, Lori 61
Elder, Kenneth 31
Elder, Phyllis 44
Elder, Sidney 61
Elizalde, Amalia 17
Elizalde, John 61
Elizondo, Jose 17
Elliot, Kathy 61
Elling, Larry 17
Ellwood, Daniel 31
English, Debra 31
English, Jerry 61
Erler, Sandra 44
Erwin, Debra 61
Espinosa, Amelia 17
Espinosa, Emily 44
Espinosa, Martha 31
Espinosa, Eligio 44
Evans, John 44
Falcon, Leonard 31
Farias, Sammy 61
Farmer, Genevieve 32
Fennell, Rueben 61
Ferguson, Robin 44
Fey, Stephen 44
Fish, John 44
Fisk, Marie 44
Flaugher, Robert 61
Flores, Amy 61
Flores, Arthur 44
Flores, Connie 61
Flores, Cris 61
Flores, Elizabeth 32
Flores, Gracie 32
Flores, Joe 44
Flores, Judy 44
Flores, Martha 61
Flores, Mary Ann 31
Flores, Raul 31
Flores, Rudy 61
Fojtik, John 61
Franco, Mary 44
Fridge, Kay 44
Fuentes, Mark 45
Fulghum, Eddie 45
Fuller, Cindee 45
Fuller, King 17
Fulton, Debbie 31
Funkhouser, Alvin 61
Funkhouser, Tzena 45
Galarza, Juan 31
Galvan, Maria 61
Galvan, Rose 61
Gandy, Patti 31
Garcia, Alfredo 45
Garcia, Amelia 45
Garcia, Andy 45
Garcia, Rickey 62
Garcia, Robert 45
Garcia, Angela 45
Garcia, Ann 61
Garcia, Chris 32
Garcia, Cristella 45
Garcia, Daniel 32
Garcia, Diana 17
Garcia, David 61
Garcia, Eddie 45
Garcia, Freddy 32, 61
Garcia, Guadalupe 61
Garcia, Hector 17
Garcia, Ignacio 17
Garcia, Irma 17
Garcia, Joe Henry 32
Garcia, Lawrence 32
Garcia, Luciano 32
Garcia, Mac 18
Garcia, Maria A. 18
Garcia, Maria C. 62

Garcia, Maria L. 62
Garcia, Mario 32
Garcia, Mary E. 62
Garcia, Mary J. 62
Garcia, Norma 32
Garcia, Ramon 45
Garcia, Ray 32
Garcia, Rickey 62
Garcia, Robert 62
Garcia, Ruben 32
Garcia, Sylvia A. 45
Garcia, Sylvia 45
Garcia, Victor 62
Garcia, Yolanda 45
Garvey, Martha 32
Garwick, Renee 32
Garwick, Trey
Garza, Benny 45
Garza, Dolores 32
Garza, Liz 32
Garza, Fernando 45
Garza, Hector 45
Garza, Ida 18
Garza, Jimmy 46
Garza, Manuel 46
Garza, Ralph 62
Garza, Raul 32
Garza, Richard 18
Garza, Rosalinda 32
Garza, Susanna 45
Garza, Terri 46
Garza, Yolanda 18
Gibson, Monte 18
Gill, Downing 62
Gill, Susie 33
Ginn, Gwenyth 62
Ginn, Mark 18
Godfrey, Beckey 46
Golmon, Tony 33
Glaspie, Glenda 62
Gomez, Derlina 46
Gomez, Genevieve 46
Gomez, Irma 18
Gomez, Jessie 62
Gomez, Joe 62
Gonzales, Agapita 62
Gonzales, Dolores 33
Gonzales, Gilbert 46
Gonzales, Gracie 18
Gonzales, Maria 18
Gonzales, Ralph 46
Gonzales, Rosalinda 33
Gonzales, Ruben 18
Gonzales, Trino 18
Gonzales, Virginia 18
Goodman, Reece 46
Gordon, Roland 62
Gordon, Sheryle 33
Granado, Norma 62
Gray, Bruce 19
Gregory, Linda 39
Gratehouse, Mark 62
Green, Paul 46
Groda, Michele 33
Guckian, Jerry 46
Guerrero, Diana 19
Guerrero, Henry 62
Guerrero, Mary Elda 62
Guerrero, Sandra 46
Guevera, Jovita 46
Guillory, Kenneth 62
Guillory, Linda 19

Gutierrez, Baldermar 19
Gutierrez, John 62
Gutierrez, Bertha 46
Guzman, Rita 19
Hadameck, Danette 63
Hadwin, Brian 63
Hadwin, Denise 63
Hakari, Dianne 19
Hakari, Nancy 33
Hale, Terri 47
Hall, Alice 19
Hall, Sid 47
Hardin, Wayne 63
Hardy, Doug 63
Hardy, Susan 33
Harris, Donna 33
Hartman, Mike 33
Harvey, Ken 47
Harvey, Walter 33
Hartsfield, Terri 47
Hartsfield, Jerri 33
Hatfield, Kenny 63
Hatfield, Randy 19
Hatfield, Tony 63
Himphill, Vickie 19
Hernandez, Arnold 19
Hernandez, Luis 63
Hernandez, Maria H. 47
Herrera, Dalia 33
Herrera, Lydia 47
Herrmann, Gene 33
Herrmann, Sharon 19
Hickman, Brian 47
Hickman, Pricilla 63
Hill, Caryne 20
Hinderman, Sylvia 33
Hinderman, Victor 47
Hodge, Charles 47
Hoffman, Karen 33
Hoffmyer, Hank 47
Hogan, Cindy 20
Holland, Larry 48
Holland, Marylin 63
Hollenbeck, Brenda 63
Hollingsworth, Ann 33
Hooper, Terry 48
Hoot, Sherry 48
Horton, Carol 48
Horton, Charlie 20
Hotman, Gaye 20
Howell, James 63
Huebner, Johnny 48
Hughes, Dan 48
Hughes, David 63
Hughes, Kelly 63
Hughes, Susan 34
Humberson, Lauri 48
Hunt, Charles 48
Hurst, Lynn 34
Hurst, Pam 20
Huser, Cris 48
Huser, Teresa 20
Huser, Nancy 63
Inmon, Debbie 63
Janysek, Gerald 63
Janysek, Kathleen 20
Jaramillo, Janice 48
Jaramillo, JoAnn 20
Jefferson, Connie 63
Jefferson, John 34
Johnson, John 63
Johnson, Mary 20

Johnson, Mike 34
Johnson, Randy 71
Johnson, Vince 63
Jones, Carol 48
Jones, Cindy 34
Jones, Diana 63
Jones, Mark 63
Jones, Marvin 48
Jones, Randy 48
Jones, Sharon 20
Joshlin, Kerry 20
Joshlin, Rickey 63
Keller, Patsy 64
Kinsinger, Geoff 34
Koehler, Richard 34
Kolasi, Patsy 48
Kopplin, Delhene 34
Kruegar, Monte 34
Kubenka, Peggy 21
Kuykendall, Danny 21
Kyriacou, Ria 21
Kysery, Donda 34
Laechelin, Lisa 21
Laechelin, Lori 64
Lamar, James 64
Landers, Rusty 21
Langfitt, Bob 48
Lara, Joyce 49
Lasiter, Clay 34
Lawson, Chuck 49
Lawson, Lei 34
Lawson, Mary 21
Lazarine, Kathy 49
Leonard, Callie 35
Lewis, Shelby 64
Lewis, Sherry 49
Linstedt, Joe 21
Loeffler, Buzzy 35
Lott, Roland 64
Longoria, John 64
Longoria, Bobby 66
Longoria, Rey 64
Lopez, Daniel 64
Lopez, Enedina 64
Lopez, JoAnn 64
Lopez, Rachel 64
Lopez, Sara 64
Lopez, Sandra 49
Loya, Gracie 49
Loya, Gracie 64
Loya, Joe D. 35
Loya, Michael 64
Loya, Priscilla 64
Lucke, Mark 21
Luna, Jovita 64
Luna, Mitchel 64
Luevano, Randy 64
Luthringer, Cindy 35
Lyvers, Julie 64
Lyvers, Linda 35
Mace, Salena 65
Maldonado, Jesse 49
Maldonado, Johnny 21
Maldonado, Raul 49
Maldonado, Ricky 65
Maldonado, Sylvia 65
Maldonado, Theresa 49
Malone, Monna 35
Mann, Larry 49
Mann, Sandra 65
Maraguay, Leilane 49
Marshall, Matt 65
Martin, Mike 65
Martinez, Carmen 49
Martinez, Elizar 49
Martinez, Louis 65
Martinez, JoAnn 65
Martinez, John 65
Martinez, Maggie 35
Martinez, Maria 65
Martinez, Mario 65
Martinez, Mary Ann 35
Martinez, Melinda 21
Martinez, Melva 35
Martinez, Otilia 49
Martinez, Rachel 65
Martinez, Robert 65
Martinez, Roger 35
Martinez, Rosa 65
Martinez, Rosalinda 21
Martisek, Kathleen 50
Martisek, Rudolph 21
Massey, Nancy 36
Mata, Charlie 65
Matthews, Lisa 65
Mayes, Carol 65
Mayes, Cathy 65
McAuley, Cindy 50
McAuley, Doug 22
McAvoy, Rodney 65
McCameron, Edward 50
McCampbell, Brad 65
McCampbell, Karen 50
McConnell, Terri 66
McCord, Jody 66
McCord, John El 36
McCoy, Judy 22
McKinley, Charlotte 50
McKennon, Donna 36
McNabb, Mike 66
McNeill, Mona 36
McNeill, Scott 66
Medina, Mike 66
Medina, Noe 50
Medina, Patsy 66
Medina, Rachel 50
Melchor, Yolanda 36
Melnick, Mary Beth 66
Mendoza, Albert 22
Mendoza, Herminia 66
Mendoza, Kenneth 66
Mendoza, Toby 36
Meyer, Marvin 36
Mesa, Roy 55
Miller, Ricky 22
Millikin, Joel 66
Millikin, Marcia 50
Mireles, Lamar 36
Mitchell, Angela 50
Mitchell, Cody 50
Mitchell, Tani 22
Mock, Brad 36
Mock, David 50
Molina, Diana 66
Molina, Valentina 66
Monsevais, Maggie 66
Monsevais, Martha 36
Montez, Gil 22
Moody, Judy 22
Moore, Kathy 36
Moore, Terri 22
Moreno, Noe 50
Moreno, Norma 66
Moreno, Paul 66
Moreno, Robert 66
Morgan, Karen 36
Moron, Freddy 22
Morris, Melodye 37
Morris, Perry 22
Moser, Chris 37
Moya, Eliseo 37
Moya, Gregoria 66
Moya, Herlinda 50
Moya, Pauline 50
Munoz, Leticia 22
Munoz, Maria 66
Mussett, Mary 22
Meyers, Mike 66
Myers, Nan 51
Myers, Sam 23
Nabors, Joe 37
Nance, Martha 23
Nance, Susana 51
Naylor, James 51
Nesbitt, Bobette 66
Nesbitt, Gayle 51
O'Brien, Charles 51
O'Brien, Dick 37
O'Brien, Kathy 66
O'Brien, Mick 37
O'Brien, Rebecca 37
Ochoa, Alma 37
Ochoa, Hector 66
Ogle, Teresa 51
Olinger, Kathy 66
Orrell, Kathy 37
Ortega, Joanna 37
Ortega, Rosie 66
Ortiz, Alfonso 51
Ortiz, David 23
Ortiz, Freddie 51
Ortiz, Lupita 67
Ortiz, Margaret 23
Ortiz, Ray 67
Ortiz, Sylvia 23
Ousley, Edward 67
Pacheco, Mark 51
Padgett, Jimmy 67
Padgett, John 37
Padilla, Leonard 51
Page, Mike 37
Paiz, Alex 67
Pardo, Elsa 23
Pardo, Josie 51
Patton, Karen 51
Patton, Teresa 38
Pelham, Tawnya 51
Pena, Elsa 67
Pendley, Archie 51
Penney, James 38
Perez, Cynthia 23
Perez, Josie 38
Perez, Raymond 67
Perez, Jessie 67
Perales, Elsa 67
Perales, Mary Helen 67
Pfeil, Ann 38
Phillips, Juan 51
Phillips, Maria 23
Phillips, Pam 51
Pickett, Carl 67
Pittman, Charles 67
Pivonka, Carl 23
Ponce, Faye 38
Pond, Mike 51
Porter, Charlie 67
Porter, Kim 67
Posada, John 23
Posada, Tony 38
Presley, Barbara 67
Presley, Charlie 67
Presley, Jeri 51
Price, Jeannette 23
Price, Terry 51
Probst, Bill 67
Puckett, Charlotte 38
Puebla, Stanley 51
Puga, Carmen 52
Quintanilla, Arnulfo 38
Quintanilla, Jimmy 52
Rabon, Stewart 52
Ragsdale, Ann 67
Ragsdale, Becky 24
Raisch, Harry 68
Ramirez, Adan 52
Ramirez, Debbie 67
Ramirez, Debbie 67
Ramirez, Norma 52
Ramirez, Roland 38
Ramirez, Vincent 52
Ramirez, Zenaida 24
Ramon, Rita 67
Ramon, Nelda 52
Ramos, Armando 52
Ramos, Elui 67
Ramos, Norma 52
Rangel, Paul 67
Rasmussen, Ronnie 67
Reagan, Lawrence 24
Reeves, Robin 38
Reeves, Kathy 24
Redman, John 68
Rendon, Kathy 24
Renaud, Susan 68
Reyes, Alma 24
Reyes, Rick 52
Reyna, Daniel 52
Reyna, Juan 52
Reynolds, Jimmy 68
Reynolds, Julie 24
Rice, Rex 52
Richardson, Iantha 24
Richardson, Jerry 68
Richmond, Kenneth 68
Riggle, Patricia 24
Riley, Carol 68
Rincon, Arthur 68
Rincon, Ronald 24
Rios, Santiago 52
Rios, Susana 52
Rivas, Adelita 52
Rivas, Becky 38
Rivas, Jesse 52
Rivas, Tessie 68
Rivera, Gracie 24
Robertson, Valerie 52
Roberson, Robin 38
Robie, Bonnie 48
Robinson, Faye 52
Robinson, Mary Ann 24
Robinson, Robert 38
Robinson, Valerie 52
Rocha, Felipe 38
Rodriguez, Alicia 52
Rodriguez, Carlos 24
Rodriguez, Delia 39
Rodriguez, Enemencia 52
Rodriguez, Ema 68
Rodriguez, Juan 38
Rodriguez, Linda 52
Rodriguez, Louis 52
Rodriguez, Mary Alice 68
Rodriguez, Nora 52
Rodriguez, Ramon 68
Rodriguez, Rene 52
Rodriguez, Rudy 68
Rodriguez, Viola 38
Rojas, Cindy 38
Roth, Linda 24
Roth, Mike 53
Rouse, Wildon 68
Ruiz, Rose 53
Saenz, Arnold 38
Salazar, Anita 68
Salazar, Anita 53
Salazar, Blanca 24
Salazar, Carlos 24
Salazar, Daniel 53
Salazar, Elva 38
Salazar, Joe 53
Salazar, Inez 24
Salazar, Lee 68
Salazar, Rosemary 24
Salazar, Susanna 53
Salinas, Dalia 53
Salinas, Sally 25
Salinas, Tony 25
Sanchez, Abel 52
Sanchez, Fred 38
Sanchez, Manuel 53
Sanchez, Mary Ann 53
Sanchez, Rosemary 53
Sanchez, Terri 68
Sandlin, Cathy 53
Sandoval, Jimmy 68
Sandoval, Martha 25
San Miguel, Jovita 53
Schmidt, Bob 68
Schotte, Glenn 68
Schroeder, Debbie 53
Schroyer, Robert 25
Seabury, Lisa 38
Seals, Mike 54
Seger, Margaret 69
Segovia, Arthur 68
Schlue, Diane 69
Servantes, Tomasita 38
Servantes, Valentina 69
Shaw, Connie 39
Sheras, Bryan 54
Shernoen, Sherry 69
Siddon, Rita 25
Silvas, Johnny 69
Sims, Robert 54
Sims, Stephanie 25
Simmons, Rodney 69
Skinner, Tara 69
Smith, Arthur 25
Smith, Carolyn 25
Smith, David 54
Smith, Debbie 69
Smith, Mitchell 54
Smith, Susan 69
Snyder, Mark 25
Snyder, Lisa 54
Soliz, Ernest 25
Soliz, Hope May
Soliz, Janie 26
Soliz, Martha 26
Soller, Jasmaine 26
Southall, Patricia 26
Spaniel, Lynette 39
Spaniel, Mark 26
Spaniel, Martha 69
Spenser, Brenda 69
Springfield, Taffy 26
Stankey, Edgar 26
Stark, David 39
Steele, Matt 69
Steele, Susanne 39
Stevens, Kathy 69
Stevens, Pam 69
Stevens, Virgil 69
Stevenson, Glenda 26
Stinson, Dawn 69
Stinson, Denise 54
Stischer, Kathleen 54
Stubbins, Chris 69
Stubbins, Lisa 69
Sugarek, Mark 26
Sugarek, Bob 54
Sugarek, Sharon 26
Summers, Marilyn 26
Sumpter, Leslie 69
Suniga, Diana 69
Sweeney, Mark 39
Tapia, Lillie 70
Taylor, Linda 26
Teel, Teresa 39
Tegge, Lillian 39
Tippens, Wilbert 70
Tolliver, Deborah 70
Trevino, Alex 54
Trevino, Charlie 54
Trevino, Freddie 54
Trevino, Joe 39
Trevino, Karen 70
Trevino, Mary A. 54
Trevino, Yolanda 70
Trejo, Roland 70
Tulgetske, Donald 39
Tulgetske, Tammy 70
Turley, Benita 27
Valenta, John 27
Valenta, Nancy 70
Vandermay, Margaret 70
Van Ostrand, Cheryl 55
Vaughns, Reggie 39
Vasek, Susie 27
Vasquez, Luis 55
Velaco, Mike 66
Villereal, Ciriaco 70
Villereal, David 55
Villereal, Rey 39
Villereal, Richard 27
Villegas, Pete 55
Virdio, Sergio 70
Wagner, Matt 70
Walker, Glenn 70
Walker, Cinda 70
Walker, Keith 55
Walsh, Mary 70
Walters, Christie 70
Walton, Chuck 39
Wardwell, Brett 71
Weaver, Denise 71
Weaver, Jimmy 71
Weaver, Karen 27

Weber, Linda 71
Wieschwill, Jason 55
Wieschwill, Karen 39
Welder, Allison 27
Weniger, Kevin 71
West, Shirley 71
Wheeler, John 71
White, Gary 27
White, Marie 55
Whiteside, Cindy 71
Whitman, Wanda 71
Wiley, John 71
Wilhite, Laura J. 55
Wilson, Debbie 71
Wilson, Joe 55
Wilson, Terry 55
Winkler, Becky 71
Woodall, Randy 55
Woodall, Robin 38
Wood, James 27
Wood, Renee 27
Wood, Sheryl 71
Woods, Byron 27
Woods, Windell 71
Wright, Joe 39
Wright, John 71
Wright, Zack 27
Zambrano, Cassie 71
Zambruner, Nancy 27
Zertuche, Angie 55
Zertuche, James 55
Zertuche, Patricia 71
SENIOR CLASS

ALMA MATER

We pledge our honor to the orange and white,
We will be loyal through the day and night, and
Even when we are losing we are winning, too,
With our high spirits and hearts so true.
OF 1973-'74

FITE SONG

Hail to the Trojans, cheer them along their way.
Onward to victory: may they win again today.
We'll give a cheer for the Trojans—
Long may they reign supreme.
Shout: Till the echoes ring,
For the glory of our team.
Save Our . . .

Air

[Image of a person wearing a mask and a large tree]

[Handwritten text not legible]
And

Wildlife

[Handwritten note: "And understanding..."
Paul Castañeda "'94"
11/23/97]
Autographs
Autographs